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“I’m going out to fish,” Simon Peter 
told them, and they said, “We’ll go 
with you.” So they went out and  
got into the boat, but that night 
they caught nothing. Early in the 
morning, Jesus stood on the shore, 
but the disciples did not realize that 
it was Jesus. He called out to them, 
“Friends, haven’t you any fish?” 
“No,” they answered. He said, 
“Throw your net on the right side of 
the boat and you will find some.” 
When they did, they were unable to 
haul the net in because of the large 
number of fish. John 21:3-6 (NIV) 
                                                                                                                                                                     
At possibly no other time in history is it 
more important for us to seek after 
and obey the wisdom of God than 
now. With world systems shaking and 
economic foundations falling apart 
before our very eyes, health experts 
attempting to steer the world through 
a pandemic that seems faceless and 
unpredictable. it is critical that we fix 
our eyes on the solid rock of our faith, 
Jesus Christ. Nothing and no one is 
as certain. 
  
When the world leaves us with no  
answers, Christ is the answer and has 
made the way of provision for us each 
day, if we will seek Him. We may not 
recognize His ways at first, as if 
watching from afar, but when we yield 
to the inner observer within our spirit 
and obey the instructions we receive, 
we will walk in the haul of the provi-
sion that Jesus endows us with.  

 
We are worshipping 
publicly on Sunday 
mornings at Hope. 
See article inside for  
details on our health 
precautions.  
 
 

Our Summer Worship Schedule  
continues: 
 
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship,  
       with hymns and sung liturgy 
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship,           
       with music from the Praise Team 
 
These services will also include the 
reading of the Word, prayers, and a 
message from Pastor Andrews.  
 
All services will continue to be  
live-streamed on our Facebook page, 
and will also remain on the page for 
later viewing. 

The Hopeful 
Hope Lutheran Church                                                                                 
Long Grove, Illinois                                          Pastor Jim Andrews 
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His wisdom far exceeds the 
wisdom of man and He will  
fill our nets with overflowing 
bounty in every area of our life. 

His ways are not confined or restricted to the natural, 
earthly realm. The brilliance and security of gold and 
silver will fade, but His Word is eternal and secure. 
We can count on it! 
  
Anything motivated by a spirit of fear produces  
absolutely nothing but scarcity. Wisdom is found in 
places of faith, not in places of fear. In fact, a spirit  
of fear actually blinds and deafens us to the precious 
strategies that God's wisdom provides. It paralyzes 
us keeping us bound in a state of worry, anxiety,  
and stress where all we see and hear is scarcity. 
  
Turn off all voices that feed the fear of what we lack, 
and tune into the voice of God who is the author and 
perfecter of your faith. Refuse to give your ear or eye 
access to anything other than to the wisdom of God. 
Man's wisdom must never supplant God's; therefore, 
we must always present everything that we are  
uncertain of before His court chambers. Regardless 
of what man says, we need to present all things  
before the Lord for His input, and depend solely on 
God’s guidance. Open your ears and hear! 
  
Despite what happens in the world around us, Jesus 
has a divine strategy that will victoriously maneuver 
us through every obstacle that the enemy throws our 
way. Christ lives in our future but, we are limited 
when it comes to knowing what tomorrow may bring. 
We only see in part, but God sees the entire picture. 
Our trust in Him will lead to the provision. 
 

You may have fished all night trying to find ways to 
pay bills, dig out of debt, and make ends meet. Your 
fear may keep you from venturing outside your door, 
or at most, beyond the boundaries of your yard. Your 
new “best friend” may be your protective mask, not 
trusting whether you will be safe without it and the 
hand sanitizer that you keep in your pocket—your 
second ‘best friend”. But Jesus has a way of arriving 
when we reach those "end of self" moments to fill our 
nets with an overflow of provision. Have we forgotten 
who our best friend really is? 
 
 
 

Most all of you are aware that we have been  
assembling again for live worship. Many of you have 
understandably stayed away due to existing health 
concerns, being part of the more “at risk” population, 
or possibly because you are uncertain of how safe 
and sanitary the worship space is. While I share your 
concerns, (I myself fall into a more “at risk” category), 
I can assure you that our Worship and Properties 
Committees have left no stone unturned in making 
our church SAFE and SANITARY! Each week we 
see a few more people joining us, and while we keep 
our 6 foot distancing and spray disinfectant over  
every used pew before and after services, use  
individual communion kits, ask all to keep masks on 
at all times, and discourage joining in with singing, 
there will yet be trepidation and uncertainty over 
whether it is the right thing to do, that is, re-entering 
our church at this time. 
 
I ask you all to pray about it, talk to those who have 
returned, ask questions of our staff. Be careful, be 
inquisitive, but be certain that God wants us to be in 
community. As these coming days begin to pass, 
take the proper precautions that are necessary for 
you, but prayerfully and confidently trust in Christ’s 
abundant provision, guidance and leadership as  
Jesus fills you with His grace, His hope, and His  
protection. He never fails us when we seek Him,  
is always close by and always wants what is best. 
Trust in Him! 
 
In this hour, will we yield to worldly wisdom or 
God’s? Is there really a choice? 
 
How much better to get wisdom than gold! To get 
insight rather than silver. Proverbs 16:16 (NIV) 
 
As a side note, I will be away from August 3 through 
16. Robert and Chuck will share the responsibilities 
of leading worship on the 9th and 16th. Any pastoral 
concerns if critical, do not hesitate to call me as  
usual. You will still be able to reach me by cell 
phone , by text or email. Hope to see you all real 
soon! I can’t wait until we can get back to normal. 
Let’s hope and pray that the antidote to the virus that 
they are now beginning to test is a great success! 
Continue to enjoy your summer and may God bless 
you all with good health, safety, and an abundance of 
grace! 
 
Blessings to you all,                                                                                                        
Pastor Jim 

(Continued from page 1) 
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“Getting to Know You”-- 
             In an attempt to help get us become more familiar with each 

other…HOPE would like to include you in the slide presentations 
before each service. We are fine-tuning and cross checking our 
list to make sure we are all-inclusive…then we will send the 
monthly list out to everyone so each of you can anticipate when 
you might receive a call. Pls think about things you would like 
to share. Things you like to do…hobbies ( I love to cook & burn 
bonfires)…new things in your life…traditions (e.g.…the Clark family eats cake & ice cream for 
breakfast on birthdays).                                   

 
HEY…anyone interested in a men’s cooking group? Nate, Ben, Dwight, Eric, Alan, Bruce, Doug, Fred, 

Bill, Joe, Jeff, Chuck, Norris, Aaron, Pastor ??? 
 
Scouts…A big part of the Scout program is merit badges. These are intended to help the scout grow 
and develop areas of skill & expertise. As our scout troop gets moving again, we will have more  
information for you, TC 
 
SPOOKTACULAR…Due to the unknowns with 19…we will not hold the SPOOKTACULAR this year.  
 
Vivian created a HOPE butterfly poster…Butterflies are a symbol of hope…and Vivian created a poster 
that combines butterflies, HOPE, hope, and a portion of our mission statement “…Dance with the Spirit” 
This will be sent out shortly or can be picked up in the narthex. 
 
Beyond events… check out the ideas MOM would like to consider offering its community (and if you 
think of one not listed, let me know so we can add it)…if you have an interest in any of these areas, pls 
let me know. Thx: 
     *Building a greeter community * Expand Family Ministries * Formulate a new member program * 
     * Sand Volleyball Court * Bonfires * Coffee Nook * Guys cooking group * “Sons of Abraham * 
     * Outdoor Movie night * More? 
                          

MOMs original operating philosophy was as follows: 

 

     To have HOPE be known as a place where all are welcome  
          to learn, explore and grow in the Christian faith 

 
NEW MOM Director…Its a cool role. Neatest aspect of this committee is that it has pretty much free 
reign (thx to Council support) to help define HOPE for the community and HOPEs members.  

Restoring Hope 
 

Public worship services are now being offered each Sunday morning: 
  8:30 am—Traditional Worship       
  10:30 am—Contemporary Worship         
All are encouraged to use their own discretion in deciding when to      

resume attendance. 
Services will continue to live-stream on our Facebook page, for those 

who wish to participate remotely. 
We encourage general hygiene to protect the health of all who attend: 

hand sanitizer will be available, the church spaces cleaned regularly, 
and communal-use objects such as hymnals will be removed.   

Masks and Social distancing will be required in the church building. 
We encourage silent recitation and singing during worship. 
Communion will be served by individual kits containing the elements. 
Offering will be collected by dropping into a basket while exiting the sanctuary. 
Bathrooms will be open, but all are encouraged to limit use to one person at a time. 



GIFT CARDS ARE BACK!! 
 

We are going to begin Gift Card orders again for August!  There are hard copies of 
the Vendor List on the info table at church.  BUT for those of you not comfortable 
attending in person yet, just call or email either of us and tell us what cards you 
would like to order – very simple!  AND if you are unable to get to church to pick 
the cards up, we will be happy to deliver them to you.  Gina has updated the list – 
there are some new vendors, and she has put a * next to those vendors.  An email 
with the vendor list was sent.  It is also posted on our website, look on the “Quick 
Links” page:  
http://www.hopelutheran-elca.org/page/180021331/180114783/Site-Index  

 

You do NOT have to use the computer, so don’t let that deter you from ordering.   Your check should be made out 
to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards marked in the memo line. 
 

Orders and checks are due by the 1st Sunday of each month and the cards will be available by the following Friday.   
August orders are due on Sunday, August 2, 2020.  If you are unable to attend church that day, just drop your order 
in the box early or give us a call. 
 

Questions?  Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them. 
 

Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 – janet.sirabian@gmail.com            Gina Vera – 847-962-4815 – gvera0908@gmail.com

Pub Chats 
Wednesday evenings, a couple of times a month,  

on Zoom video meetings 
 

New study starting in August:  “Impacting Culture” 
 

This 7-session study will help us think about the ways in which we reach the surrounding community. 
The study presents questions such as: How is the church called to be different from the local social 
club? How do you immerse yourself in the culture, but not be negatively affected by it? How can we 
reach the unbeliever as a whole person, not just his mind? In what ways do technology and entertain-
ment shape the cultural climate? How can we best serve the community around us?  

 
August 12:  “The Measure of Our Compassion” 
August 26:  “Caring for Our Community” 
September 9:  “Culture: Love It, Leave It, or Transform It” 
September 23: “Engaging the Culture” 
October 7:  “From Personal Faith to Social Action” 
October 21:  “Workplace Faith” 
November 4:  “Fresh Ways to Connect with the Gospel” 
 
 

Materials and invitation to the Zoom meeting will be emailed to attendees.   
If you would like to be part of the group, please contact Ann in the church office:  
hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net    

August Membership Anniversaries 

NAME: YEARS AS A MEMBER OF HOPE: 
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Ken & Pam Kring & family 12 

http://www.hopelutheran-elca.org/page/180021331/180114783/Site-Index
mailto:janet.sirabian@gmail.com
mailto:gvera0908@gmail.com


Thursday evening Men's Study:    
 

       Meetings are now being held via Zoom. 

Contact Tom Clark to participate or for further information. 
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PRE-SCHOOLERS BOOK DRIVE   
 

Hope is partnering with others in the Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council to obtain books for pre-schoolers for 
free dispersal as an aid in literacy, especially among those less fortunate. 
What is the problem??....  
1.  1 in 4 children before kindergarten grow up without learning how to read. 
2.  Students who do not read proficiently by the 3rd grade are more likely to drop out of school.  
3.  Nearly 85% of those in juvenile court cannot read above 4th grade level. 
4.  More than 75% of those in jail cannot read above a 4th grade level. 
5.  By the age of 5 the average child from a low-income family recognizes 9 letters in the alphabet compared to 22 
letters for a child from a middle-class family. 
6. Those children from welfare families who can read at the 4th grade level by 4th grade will have a better than 90% 
chance of graduating high school. 
 

These books will be handed out at food pantries, places of worship and other designated 
facilities for people in need.  
 

We will be empowering these young children through their parent(s) and a means to as-
sure them access to the early learning opportunities they deserve. 
 

Please consider donating preschool age appropriate books (new or used) in the box in 
the narthex.  Any book (even religious) will be used.  The collection will continue for a 
month after we re-open the church building. 
 

Thank you. 
 

Jeff Whitehead 
Director, Community Relations 

2020 RELAY FOR LIFE 
WHEN:  JULY 25, 2020 

 
The 2020 RELAY has been cancelled, but there will be a virtual Relay on JULY 25, 
2020 at 6:00 PM.  Again, even though we are in the midst of COVID-19, that 

doesn’t mean cancer is still not being diagnosed in many, many people, and the current pandemic makes 
this diagnosis even more scary and difficult to manage.   So, if you are able, I am asking that you still make 
a donation to our Relay team, to help those who really need help and support now.  HOPE’s current total 
is $1,799.28, so let’s top $2,000.00!  Remember, you can purchase a luminary in honor or in memory of 
someone for only $10.00 – if you do purchase a luminary, let me know because I am going to have my own 
luminaria display on my front lawn on July 25, 2020 at 6:00 PM. 
 

Here is the link to the HOPE Lutheran Church Relay Team website:  
https://secure.acsevents.org/site/STR/RelayForLife/RFLCY20NCR?
team_id=2544863&pg=team&fr_id=96963 
 

PLEASE CONTACT ME WITH ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE AND THANK YOU! 
 

JANET SIRABIAN    847-533-8700 

https://secure.acsevents.org/site/STR/RelayForLife/RFLCY20NCR?team_id=2544863&pg=team&fr_id=96963
https://secure.acsevents.org/site/STR/RelayForLife/RFLCY20NCR?team_id=2544863&pg=team&fr_id=96963


Well, my friends, it has been a long time since we had a chance to talk about anything other 
than COVID-19 or race relations in the United States.  So, in this Newsletter article, I’d like to 
talk about COVID-19 and race relations in the United States.  Actually, not specifically about 
them, but about their effect on our psychic and spiritual well-being. 
 

I don’t know about you, but I’m almost afraid to read the news these days, and when I do,  
I find myself very stressed about our current condition.  I like to think that I have always  

maintained a pretty sunny disposition, but sometimes lately I feel myself slipping into a decidedly melancholy  
mindset, and it bugs me.  Which, of course contributes to the melancholia, and…well, you get the picture.   
As Joseph Heller said in his most famous book: “That’s quite a catch, that Catch-22.” 
 

So, Joanne forwarded a very interesting article to me recently, that helped give me a little better perspective.   
It is an editorial entitled “The Year We Couldn’t Breathe” (Jenkinson, Clay, Ed.; Governing, June 25, 2020;  
https://www.governing.com/context/The-Year-We-Couldnt-Breathe.html).  The article does a tremendous job  
of connecting many aspects of our current situation: George Floyd’s killing, the COVID-19 pandemic, the general  
decrease in air pollution occasioned by governmental stay-at-home orders, and spiritual unease, all through the 
theme of breathing.  The writing is beautiful and eminently thought-provoking. 
 

One particular section of the article struck me: 
 

“In his book The Miracle of Mindfulness, Thich Nhat Hanh writes, ‘Breath is the bridge which connects 
life to consciousness, which unites your body to your thoughts. Whenever your mind becomes 
scattered, use your breath as the means to take hold of your mind again. ... Your breathing should flow 
gracefully, like a river, like a watersnake crossing the water, and not like a chain of rugged mountains or 
the gallop of a horse. To master our breath is to be in control of our bodies and minds. Each time we 
find ourselves dispersed and find it difficult to gain control of ourselves by different means, the method 
of watching the breath should always be used.’” 

 

Years ago, on a whim, I took a couple of martial arts classes through the Park District.  I was amazed at how much  
the instructor focused on breathing as a key part of the discipline, and that instruction came back to me as I read  
the paragraph above.  We all know that breathing is essential to life, but it is important to realize how essential  
controlled breathing is to a controlled life.  In my Park District courses, the instructor taught us how to push  
weakness and negativity out of our bodies through controlled breathing, and I was amazed to find out how well  
it works.  If nothing else, awareness of your breathing helps to create a sense of calm. 
 

Later in the editorial, in examining this great year 2020 through the theme of breathing, the author says: 
 

“…it now seems abundantly clear that the breakthrough to a higher civilization is going to require a non-
secular transformation. One hesitates to use the word, but what is required is a spiritual maturation…It 
is surely no coincidence that spiritus means both breath and spirit.” 

 

There it is.  While we can benefit from help with our physical breathing, the author suggests that we can benefit  
from a change of spirit, as well.  John 14: 16-17 talks about this: 
 

“And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another advocate to help you and be with you forever—
the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept him, because it neither sees him nor knows him. But you 
know him, for he lives with you and will be in you.” 

 

Spiritual maturation comes from a realization and acceptance that the one who gives us the breath of life, also gives 
us the Spirit of truth; the truth that God is in control, that He holds us in His hand, and that He commands us to love 
one another as He loves us (hey!  That would be a great theme for our congregation!)  I firmly believe that all of the 
issues we face today would be lessened, if not eliminated altogether, if we just made this central truth a part of our 
everyday lives: Jesus loves me, and therefore I must love others.  This is the Spirit that will bring us through these 
difficult times.  It is the basis of all we do as Christians.  So as we await the time when we can once again join togeth-
er in community worship, let’s take a deep breath, and let God’s Spirit move in us and through us.  The news might 
not get better, but it will certainly be easier to take.                            -Chuck Johnson, Worship & Music Director †♫ 

https://www.governing.com/context/The-Year-We-Couldnt-Breathe.html


Dear friends, 

As a kid growing up on Archer Ave. on Chicago’s South Side (yes, it was crummy, but my father never had 
the courage to sell his parent’s house and move out to Evergreen Park, his dream location for suburbia) 
the last two weeks of August were like heaven. We packed ourselves into the ’57 Chevy station wagon and 
spent two weeks in Wild Rose, Wisconsin at my grandparent’s (maternal side, because they had the good 
sense to buy a truck farm in the post-war years and turn it into “Patzer’s Last Resort” complete with a tav-
ern, boat rentals, and three cabins. It was heaven.) Except for the requirement that every male child in the 
family was expected to spend time in a row boat on Wilson Lake so my father could fish and I could only 

remember the nice bed I had left at 5:00 in the morning to go row around the lake and pretend to love fishing. All things consid-
ered though, the hours in the boat were worth it to have the wide open spaces of Waushara County during the afternoon. In-
deed. 

Did I mention the row boat? The family’s father never considered a motor something essential for catching northern pike, so oars 
it was. And learning how to row a boat was, at least for me, not an easy experience. Down – pull – up – push, or is it down – push 
– up – pull? Even harder was steering said boat because the person doing the rowing is facing THE REAR OF THE BOAT, where you 
came from, and not the front, where you want to be heading. So a lot of time early on was spent going around in circles, for 
which an emotional price was paid, a price that had no effects me whatsoever on.  

Finally, someplace about early adolescence, I figured out how to steer a row boat. You begin by looking over your shoulder and 
turning the boat so the bow is facing the direction you need to go in. Then (and here’s the genius part) you turn to face the boat’s 
stern and identify the spot on the far shore directly to the rear of the boat. Steering while rowing then becomes not a matter of 
looking at where you are going as it is a matter of keeping that spot on the far shore behind you always straight out the boat’s 
stern and center-line. If you keep “where you’ve come from” always in the right place, “where you are going to” is easy. See? 
Though you can’t rent a row boat at Patzer’s any more to try this out because my cousin just sold the place, so do a thought ex-
periment and see that it works. Fishing on Wilson Lake was never so fun! 

Now, three paragraphs into this article about Faith and Church and Christ and Living Abundantly and  Contemporary Christian 
Music, I’ll turn the corner and let you know why I’ve told you about row boats. Life lived faithful to God’s baptismal promise 
made to me at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church on Honore Street, and to you wherever you were baptized, is best accomplished not 
so much by looking at where you are going as it is by looking at where you’ve been. Living in a proper orientation to your baptism 
(the “where you’ve been” part of it) is how you steer yourself to where you are going (the salvation/heaven/righteousness/peace 
thing). A famous spiritual declares “Keep your eyes on the prize!”  Good wisdom, but sometimes the alternative of “Keep your 
eyes on that red cottage!” works better. 

“What’s this have to do with music?” you might ask. Thanks. The Praise Team is working on a new song, “You Say Who I Am” rec-
orded for the Church by the HillSong people out of Australia. These lyrics form the heart of the song and are what triggered my 
thinking about Life in Christ and row boats: 

“I am chosen, not forsaken; I am who you say I am. You are for me, not against me, I am who you say I am. Who the  Son sets 
free, oh, is free indeed. I’m a child of God, yes I am!” In Baptism we have been given a new name – “Child of God” – and a new 
identity. Because of God’s Baptismal promise to us, we are who God says we are – a child of the eternal Father (the song’s 
“highest King”). Because of God’s Baptismal promise to us, we bear a new identity – one who serves in Christ’s name those who 
are neighbor and those who are in need. Keeping that foundational sequence as the “Where you’ve been” alignment ensures 
that your “Where you’re heading” is always on course. And it sure beats always looking over your shoulder to check your align-
ment.  

Final theological thought: Luther taught that “where you’re heading” is just an after thought because, in his and our thinking, no 
matter which direction you head, God is always before you. There is no direction you can possibly head that will not get you to 
God because God will have it no other way. Though sometimes, the fishing is better in one place than another, been there done 
that. You too?  

Peace, 

Robert Braband, Contemporary Worship Music Leader   

“Who You Say I Am” by Ben Fielding and Ruben Morgan, © 2017 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia (Admin. by Capitol CMG Pub-
lishing). All rights reserved. Used by permission. CCLI License # 1133499 

After thought #2: “If you don’t know where you’re heading, any road will get you there” is attributed to Lewis Carroll, though the 
Roman Stoic philosopher Seneca got there first: ““If a man knows not to which port he sails, no wind is favorable.” — Seneca. 
And that’s even a nautical way of saying it! 
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Every time I see a butterfly I am amazed at how graceful and beautiful it is.   
As I was listening to the news, of these times, I began to feel sad and felt our world is better than 
what is presented to us through the media.  I was inspired to create these butterflies to help spread 
the word of HOPE and POSITIVITY to our world.  God is in control and if we look at nature, we can 
see the hope and beauty he has shown us.  Butterflies are a symbol of hope, change, endurance, 
and life through the resurrection of our Lord…Vivian Sekel 
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1660 Checker Rd. 

Long Grove, IL 60047 

www.hopelutheran-elca.org 

Declare God’s love. 

Do God’s will. 

Dance with the Spirit. 

 

To contact the church office:  hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070. 
 

Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement  
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.  
 

To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:  
pmater@aol.com 

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org  
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching  
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like” 
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope, 
pictures and other miscellaneous information. 

Sunday Worship on Facebook Live: 
 

HOPE will continue to live-stream our worship services 
each Sunday morning on Facebook live: 

8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship, with hymns and sung liturgy 
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship, with music from the Praise 

Team 
 

These services will include the reading of the Word, prayers, and a 
message from Pastor Andrews.  

 
The video messages will also remain on the page for later viewing. 
Join us remotely to worship together in these challenging times. 


